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COMMENTARIES

Following the request of CCMC, all CEN Technical Committee
should consider the environmental aspects in CEN Standards.
The following item will be added into the draft agenda of the
16/17 June 2011 meeting (Berlin) of CEN/TC 288
- item 14 – Environmental actions.
Please consider the explanation in the background hereafter and
the attached documents.
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FOLLOW UP

For discussion at the June 2011 meeting.
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BACKGROUND


By Resolution BT 27/2008 taken at the 64th BT meeting (attached), it was decided to add an
item on ‘Environmental actions’ to the CEN/TC agenda as standing item.



Resolution BT C91/2008 approved the proposal to include the following item in the CEN/TC
Business Plan: 4.3 Environmental aspects.
This has been incorporated in the Business Plan template and is now available on BOSS to
be used by all TCs drafting a new or revised business plan.

By adopting these resolutions, CEN/BT would like to ensure that CEN Technical Committees
take concrete actions regarding environmental issues in their standards.
For example:


Information on CEN/Environmental Helpdesk (EHD) initiatives and projects: new e-learning
on environment and standardization, CEN Guide 4 , BT resolutions on the consideration of
environmental issues in standardization activities, recent adoption of the CEN
Environmental Approach by CEN/BT.
Further information is available in the Environmental Framework: www.cen.eu/sh/ehd



Revision of the TC Business plan with the new clause 4.3 Environmental aspects



Revision of existing standards /creation of new work items including environmental aspects



etc…

You are also strongly recommended to run the e-learning package “Environmental aspects in
standardization” providing an extensive overview of the key concepts, the available tools helping
the Committees to include these aspects while drafting standards as well as the various
requirements for Committees. This is a flexible tool which should help them to have a better
understanding of these various topics.
The module is available at:
http://www.cen.eu/cen/Services/EHD/Training/Elearning/Pages/default.aspx
The key objective of the CEN environmental approach is to put in place a general framework to
promote and ensure a better inclusion of environmental aspects in European Standards.
The CEN approach intends to address particularly those Technical Bodies and Sectors with
significant environmental impacts while raising awareness on environmental issues in all CEN
Technical Bodies.
--------------------------------
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Executive summary
Purpose
The key objective of the “CEN approach on addressing environmental issues in
Product and Services Standards” is to put in place a general framework to
promote and ensure a better inclusion of environmental aspects in European
Standards.
By systematically addressing environmental issues in standardization,
environmental impacts of products and services can therefore be reduced.

the

The CEN approach intends to address particularly those Technical Bodies and
Sectors with significant environmental impacts while raising awareness on
environmental issues in all CEN Technical Bodies.

Elements
The CEN approach allows to:


work by priorities and targets those Technical Bodies with the most relevant
environmental impact;



provide extensive and varied support to all CEN Technical Bodies allowing them
to select the most appropriate option(s): training, generic and tailored workshops,
environmental guides, the Environmental Framework (www.cen.eu/sh/ehd);



initiate the environmental thinking at the earliest stage of the standard drafting
with the introduction of mandatory elements in the standardization process:



-

Inclusion of an environmental clause in the TC Business Plan

-

Inclusion of an environmental clause in New Work Item proposals and
formatted resolutions on adoption of New Work Items

-

Standing item on TC meeting agenda

-

Inclusion of environmental issues while reviewing TC title and scope

Make a transparent system available to all stakeholders in order to:
-

Communicate reports on Technical Bodies environment-related activities

-

Monitor progress and review results

-

Take corrective actions

-

Give appropriate guidance

-

Identify possible gaps
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Key players – Roles and responsibilities
The implementation of the CEN approach involves the following key actors:


CEN Technical bodies
Take all necessary actions to systematically address environmental issues in the
standardization drafting process



CEN Strategic Environmental Committees (e.g. SABE1)
Ensure that adequate processes are put in place to provide CEN Technical
Bodies with appropriate support and expertise and increase environmental
awareness



Stakeholders (e.g. Consumer and
Commission, Industry federations…)

Environmental

NGOs,

European

Participate in the relevant committees to express their opinions and particular
requirements on the inclusion of environmental aspects in European standards


NSBs
Promote initiatives and projects at national level and share best practices among
CEN members

1

Strategic Advisory Body on Environment
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1. Introduction
1.1 Scope
Noting the political background, notably the calls for action by the European
Commission, CEN/BT's request to develop a strategic document and other
stakeholders' (definition of stakeholder see sub-clause 3.3) request to harmonize
existing tools and approaches, this document


describes the procedures, workflows, elements etc. that are required to better
address environmental issues in European standardization activities2; and



identifies responsibilities of different key players in the process.

1.2 Purpose
This document


is intended to be a living document and describes the current state of discussion
regarding environmental issues in standardization;



has a bearing on all stakeholders and committees that are active in the
environment sector in CEN, i.e.



o

the CEN Strategic Advisory Body on Environment (SABE);

o

its team on environmental issues in product and service standards (ENIS);

o

the CEN Environmetal Helpdesk (EHD);

o

CEN Technical Bodies, including CEN Technical Committees (TC), CEN
Project Committees (PC) and CEN/TC Working Groups (WG);

o

National Standards Bodies (NSB); and

o

stakeholders from e.g. non-governmental organizations (NGO).

intends to particularly address those Technical Bodies and Sectors with
significant environmental impacts while raising awareness for environmental
issues in all Technical Bodies within CEN

1.3 Overall goal of addressing environmental issues in standardization
The overall goal of CEN activities relating to environment and product or service
standardization is to achieve a high environmental quality of standards in order to
contribute to sustainable development. By systematically addressing environmental
issues in standardization the environmental impact of products or services can, for
example, be directly reduced.

2

"Product and service standardization" can in some cases also include standardization of processes
and other issues.
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This can be achieved by


strategic measures, e.g.
raising awareness for environmental aspects among stakeholders;
making available supporting tools and solutions;
facilitating the dialogue between all stakeholders to ensure that all needs with
respect to the integration of environmental aspects in standards have been
identified and made transparent;



technical measures, e.g. by providing environmental expertise
recommendations for inclusion of environmental provisions in standards.

and

2. Elements for addressing environmental issues in standards
2.1 Priorities
Although the CEN Approach generally applies to all Technical Bodies within CEN,
resources for implementing the approach are limited on all levels. Therefore,
priorities have to be defined in order to use the limited resources in an efficient
manner and target the most relevant environmental aspects and consequently the
Technical Bodies having the most significant environmental impacts.
The process of priority setting involves the following steps and shall be done by the
EHD in consultation with ENIS and its stakeholders:
1. Identification of priority environmental issues;
2. Identification of relevant TCs;
3. Identification of stakeholder needs;
4. Check improvement regularly (at least every 3 years).
For identifying priority environmental issues, European environmental policy
strategies and documents, e.g. discussions on Integrated Product Policy (IPP),
Sustainable Consumption and Production (SCP) or European Environment Action
Programmes should serve as an appropriate basis.
The subsequent selection of relevant Technical Bodies will be based on sector,
existing business plans, title and scope of the committees as well as their current
work programme, and the relation of those to the identified priority environmental
issues.
Having identified relevant Technical Bodies, stakeholders in ENIS will be consulted
on:


the selection of relevant new work items;



the selection of relevant draft standards;



possible revisions of existing standards;



initiation of new standardization work;
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organization of workshops; and



development of horizontal guidance documents.

As priorities may change over time, the detailed priority areas will have to be
updated/ revised periodically.
2.2 Environmental support
There are several ways in CEN of supporting Technical Bodies and Working Groups
(WG) in addressing environmental issues - some are more generic, others are rather
specific and tailored to the needs of particular committees.
2.2.1

Generic environmental support for Technical Bodies

Offered material includes e.g.:


environmental guides and checklists;



generic training courses, an e-learning module and EHD workshops, including
information on environmental issues in general, existing tools and approaches
etc.; and



examples of standards that already cover environmental aspects.

These tools and approaches help in raising awareness within Technical Bodies for
the importance of environmental issues, but even more important, offer possible
solutions and various ways forward to Technical Bodies willing to develop an
environmental approach.
These tools are included in the Environmental Framework. The Environmental
Framework is a toolbox available on the CEN website at www.cen.eu/sh/ehd. It
includes information, training, examples, and guidance on generic, sector and
product related issues for Technical Bodies who wish to consider environmental
issues in European Standards.
2.2.2

Tailored environmental programmes for Technical Bodies

Tailored environmental programmes are targeted at Technical Bodies who wish to
work on a particular environmental subject or develop a deeper understanding for
environmental issues. They are developed by the EHD in consultation with ENIS.
Objectives of tailored environmental programmes are multiple:


to help Technical Bodies to better understand how their sector and
products/services covered in standards interact with the environment and how
standards could help limiting the associated adverse environmental impacts;



to provide adequate support according to Technical Bodies' needs e.g.
specific environmental expertise from external sources;



to empower Technical Bodies and develop internal knowledge when it comes
to initiate the environmental thinking for upcoming projects, i.e. new work
items;
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to provide drafting guidance on the integration of environmental aspects in TC
Business Plans, New Work Item forms etc. (see sub-clause 2.3); and



to develop horizontal guidance and best practice on horizontal topics e.g. how
to address greenhouse gas emissions in a specific sector or hazardous waste
in the healthcare sector.

There are various offers of tailored environmental guidance within CEN, for example:


tailored workshops offered by EHD, where Technical Bodies will have the
opportunity to evaluate the environmental performance of their standards and
address their specific environmental issues. In this context, Technical Bodies
will be invited to identify those standards candidates for assessment and
further integration of environmental aspects;



open environmental workshops could establish a platform to share good
practice and experience from e.g. Technical Bodies, stakeholders or NSBs.
They could be initiated by EHD or stakeholders and should be organised as
open workshops involving e.g. representatives of environmental and
consumer interests. This would also include workshops for different target
groups, e.g. CEN sectors, one or more Technical Bodies or NSBs and could
cover different subjects e.g. the coverage of chemical requirements,
emissions, labelling etc;



tailored training courses on environmental issues for specific target groups,
e.g. specific CEN Sectors, specific Technical Bodies, their secretaries or CEN
members.

2.2.3

External support

In cases in which the necessary knowledge for a certain project is not available within
CEN (Technical Bodies, EHD, participating stakeholders etc.), the use of paid
external consultants for certain priority areas may have to be considered, provided
that funding is available. This would include e.g. the screening of draft standards, the
preparation of horizontal guidance documents on certain issues, literature search or
the planning of environmental workshops.
2.3 Mandatory elements in the standardization process
Mandatory elements are generally useful for introducing systematic processes. In
European standardization, mandatory elements have been introduced to allow for a
more systematic approach for addressing environmental issues in the work of
Technical Bodies.
The current mandatory elements aim at raising environmental awareness within
Technical Bodies and progressing in the greening of standards while keeping the
additional workload to a minimum.
2.3.1

CEN/TC Business Plans (CEN/BT Resolution C091/2008)

An additional sub-clause on environmental issues shall be included into the Business
Plans of TCs. The objective of this step is to initiate the discussion on environmental
issues on a broader level within the Technical Body. Technical Bodies should
8
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become aware of the environmental aspects of their products or services and
systematically plan how to address them.
According to the business plan template, which is provided in CEN BOSS, the
environmental information shall be placed in a sub-clause in section 4 on "Objectives
of the CEN/TC and strategies for their achievements".
The business plan template also contains drafting instructions on which information
to provide. This includes:
1. A review of the key environmental issues associated with the scope of the
work covered by the CEN/TC;
2. How these will be reflected in all New Work Item Proposals (NWIPs) and
formatted resolutions when new work items are adopted by the CEN/TC;
3. Objectives regarding addressing environmental issues and consideration of
how to assess progress in achieving those objectives.
2.3.2

New work item proposal forms (Forms A & N) (CEN/BT Resolution 27/2008)

Questions on environmental issues shall be included in the new work item proposal
forms. The objective of this step is to initiate the discussion on environmental issues
of a specific project within the Technical Body before the adoption of the NWIP (see
next step) of the respective project.
Two questions have to be addressed:
1. Which environmental aspects are likely to be relevant to the work item (e.g.
use of materials and energy, emissions to air, waste)?
2. How do you plan to address these environmental aspects (e.g. contact EHD,
use environmental checklist, bring environmental expertise to the
committee)?
2.3.3

Formatted resolutions on adoption of NWIP (CEN/BT Resolution C092/2008)

Environmental issues shall be included in the formatted resolutions3 sent to CCMC
by means of including similar mandatory questions like in the New work item
proposal forms in a new section called ‘Environmental aspects in the New Work
Item’.
2.3.4

Standing item on the meetings agenda (CEN/BT Resolution 27/2008)

All Technical Bodies shall include the item "Environmental aspects" in their meeting
agendas to regularly review their environmental strategy and actions. An updated
form is provided in CEN BOSS.
It is also considered good practice for WGs to include a similar item in their agendas.
3

TCs secretariats send to CCMC either 1) formatted resolution called ‘Adoption or activation of a ’New
Work Item’ in case the TC wants the NWIP to be registered so that they can start the work; 2) a slightly
different formatted resolution called ‘Pre-adoption of a potentially new work item (preliminary stage)’ in
case the TC wants to file the proposal without activating it immediately
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2.3.5

Review of title and scope of Technical Committees or Project Committees

In the view of not excluding environmental issues from the work of Technical Bodies,
they shall regularly review their titles and scopes.
This particularly applies to committees the titles and scopes of which are currently
limited to a specific aspect, e.g. safety.
2.4 Data collection and report
Information shall be made available by the CEN/EHD to stakeholders about how
environmental issues are covered in a specific standard throughout its whole
development process. The objective of this measure is to allow EHD and
stakeholders to keep track of environmental discussions in relation to a specific
project. With the help of this information, EHD and stakeholders can monitor the
progress, take action to ensure the implementation of the various BT resolutions
outlined in section 2.3, and, if necessary, give guidance on environmental issues at
the earliest possible stage.
The information to be collected by EHD shall include:


Revised/new Business Plans



NWIP forms



Formatted resolutions on adoption of NWIs (TCs delegated decisions)



Working drafts



Enquiry draft dispatched to CCMC



TC meeting agenda



TC resolutions



TC meeting reports

EHD will communicate the information to stakeholders on a regular basis.
2.5 Transparency
Actions in relation to environmental issues that are being taken in the Technical
Bodies have to become visible to stakeholders. Therefore, a transparent system is
needed to allow stakeholders to comment on these actions and to allow Technical
Bodies to subsequently justify them (accountability).
EHD provides any relevant information from Technical Bodies to the stakeholders
through the Environmental Bulletin, which is published around 10 times per year.
The Environmental Bulletin is available in the Environmental Framework (see subclause 2.2.1) and sent by e-mail to all CEN/TC secretaries, contains relevant publicly
available information on environmentally related activities of Technical Bodies and
allows to:


report to stakeholders;
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identify possible gaps in the environmental awareness of Technical Bodies,
use of supporting tools; and



compare achievements between Technical Bodies.

In case of reactions from stakeholders, EHD will facilitate a dialogue between
stakeholders and the Technical Bodies concerned.
The proposed system will:


make environmental activities of Technical Bodies more transparent to
stakeholders;



allow stakeholders with an interest in environmental issues but not present in
a particular Technical Body to identify potential areas of intervention in a
resource efficient manner;



form the basis of the dialogue between Technical Bodies and stakeholders
facilitated by the EHD; and



allow stakeholders to assess Technical Bodies achievements in the
environmental field and take subsequent actions if necessary.

2.6 Review of results
To analyse the progress made in the integration of environmental issues and in the
greening of standards within Technical Bodies, the outcome shall be evaluated by
EHD and the stakeholders.
This evaluation shall include an assessment of the environmental performance of
standardization activities of Technical Bodies, including business plans, titles,
scopes, NWIPs and finally, the standards.
The assessment shall be complemented by scoring indicators, e.g.


Are environmental issues addressed in the Business Plan?



Has EHD been participating in the TC/PC meeting?



Have environmental aspects been included in the meeting agenda?



Are any environmental guides used in the work?

Most of the information required to measure these indicators is currently generated
by the EHD and will be supported by CCMC data systems. This will allow regularly
and systematically collecting data and tracking progress.
The assessment and the scores result in an environmental profile, the use of which is
multiple:


report to stakeholders;



identify possible gaps in the environmental awareness of Technical Bodies,
use of supporting tools; and



compare achievements between Technical Bodies
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3. Roles and responsibilities
3.1 Technical Committees, Project Committees, Working Groups (Technical Bodies)
Technical Bodies have a key role in the process of addressing environmental issues
in standardization activities. It is the task of CEN strategic environmental committees
(see sub-clause 3.2) to provide Technical Bodies with the information and the tools
they need. However, it is the task of the Technical Bodies to develop environmental
awareness and to address environmental issues in their standardization projects.
They are the ones responsible for the content and the quality of their standards.
Technical Bodies should:


systematically address environmental issues using the supporting tools
available, e.g. ISO Guide 64, CEN Guide 4, Environmental checklist;



indicate in their Business Plans how they plan to tackle environmental issues
in their work;



review their title and scope in the view of not excluding environmental issues;



include environmental criteria in new work item proposal and when these are
adopted by the TC/PC (formatted resolutions);



review existing standards to improve environmental performance;



complete the e-learning package available in the Environmental Framework;



participate in EHD events to develop their environmental awareness, e.g.
training, workshops;



be open for a dialogue with stakeholders facilitated by EHD; and



report on their achievements.

Within Technical Bodies it might be useful to share some of those tasks between
chairmen/convenors, delegates, experts and secretaries.
While the secretaries might be responsible for e.g. making available existing guides
and supervising the use of the environmental checklist, the development of the
environmental section in the Business Plan might be a joint action of the whole
Technical Body.
3.2 CEN Strategic environmental committees
The strategic environmental committees within CEN, notably CEN/SABE, ENIS and
EHD, shall ensure that adequate processes are put in place to:


raise environmental awareness in CEN;



provide environmental expertise and recommendations for inclusion of
environmental provisions in standards. This might come from external
sources to ensure a high quality of environmental advice (external
consultants, NGOs, etc…);



develop and make available supporting tools and solutions;
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facilitate a dialogue between all stakeholders and Technical Bodies to ensure
that all stakeholder needs with respect to the integration of environmental
issues in standards have been identified and addressed in a transparent
process; and



review the progress made.

There are particular tasks for some of the groups mentioned:


for the ENIS Team: The ENIS team is SABE's team for covering
environmental issues in product and service standards. ENIS plays an active
role in all coordinating activities. ENIS is a forum for CEN, NSBs and
stakeholders to exchange views and to discuss and develop tools and
strategies on environmental issues in standards.
ENIS continuously monitors and evaluates the activities of EHD and reviews
EHD's strategic planning, priority setting and work plans. ENIS, most notably
NSB members in ENIS, should give regular feedback to EHD.



for the EHD: The EHD is responsible for establishing and maintaining the
dialogue with Technical Bodies. It offers several types of workshops,
promotes tools and approaches via the environmental framework (see subclause 2.2.1) and serves as an information hub between the Technical Bodies
and the stakeholders via the strategic committees.
The EHD should regularly discuss its work and its strategy in the strategic
environmental committees to align work and strategy with the needs of the
stakeholders, e.g. NGOs or NSBs.

3.3 Stakeholders
In the CEN system, stakeholders relating to environmental issues in standards are
those represented in SABE and ENIS. These include e.g. NSBs, consumer and
environmental NGOs, environmental authorities, industry federations or the
European Commission.
The main task of stakeholders is to clearly and consistently express their opinions
regarding the inclusion of environmental issues in standards in the relevant
committees and within the relevant processes.
3.4 NSBs
With the objective to develop environmental awareness and ensure broad
stakeholder involvement on all levels, the NSBs are invited to implement an
approach at national level which is similar to the approach at CEN level. NSBs
should particularly:


promote the Environmental Framework and the use of supporting tools for
addressing environmental aspects;



consider including mandatory elements in their national standardization
process descriptions;
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organize environmental training courses for experts and employees or
workshops for selected Technical Bodies;



report on environmental activities in order to share best practice among CEN
members (via national environmental focal points);



participate in CEN/SABE and the ENIS; and



ensure balanced stakeholder participation in the national mirror groups.

3.5 Cooperation
Cooperation between involved parties is of utmost importance to promote mutual
learning, to share best practice and to solve problems that become very complex
when various stakeholders, diverse interests and all levels of standardization are
involved.


Liaisons for developing consistent tools
Active liaisons and close cooperation is necessary between all committees that
are developing or offering tools and guidance to standards writers on
environmental issues in standardization. As this guidance is developed on all
levels and both in general and electrotechnical standardization, liaisons are
needed to ensure consistency of the toolbox. The development of tools should
also involve the users of these tools, notably the Technical Bodies.



Take into account the views of stakeholders
A dialogue between all stakeholders and Technical Bodies has to be facilitated to
ensure that all stakeholder needs with respect to the integration of environmental
issues in standards have been identified and made transparent (e.g.
stakeholder's position on strategies, tools and generic approaches, but also on
specific work items).



Work in the NSBs
Much work on environmental issues in standardization is going on in the NSBs.
However, these practices are often not shared. NSBs are encouraged to use the
strategic environmental committees CEN/SABE and ENIS to get involved in
discussions, to report about their national environmental strategies, activities and
experiences and to learn from others.

4. Flowchart
The following flowchart gives an overview of the different processes associated with
addressing environmental issues in product and service standards and how they
relate to each other.
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SCOPE

Procedures, workflows & elements required to better address environmental issues in European product and service standards

Responsibilities of key players on the process
CALLS FOR ACTION

Requirement from CEN Technical Committees for consistent approach

EC COM (2004) 130 – Integration of environmental aspects in standards

CEN/BT resolution 46/2006 – Draft policy on how to implement an environmental approach in CEN
 Environmental survey – Need for some mandatory elements to make the approach systematic
ELEMENTS
IDENTIFY PRIORITY AREAS
Target the most relevant
environmental aspects and the CEN
Technical Bodies with the most
significant environmental impact
PROVIDE ENVIRONMENTAL
SUPPORT
Provide generic and tailored support to
CEN Technical Bodies in addressing
environmental issues with the
objective to develop awareness and
offer various solutions

RELATED ACTIVITIES










IDENTIFY POTENTIAL
MANDATORY ELEMENTS IN THE
STANDARDIZATION PROCESS
Useful to introduce a more systematic
approach for addressing
environmental issues in
standardization activities
TRANSPARENCY
Transparent system allowing
stakeholders to comment on CEN
Technical Bodies environmental
activities
REVIEW OF RESULTS
Assessment of progress made in the
integration of environmental issues
and in the greening of standards









EXPECTED OUTCOMES

Identification of stakeholder needs
Definition of new procedure on stakeholder consultation
Priority setting based on sector, business plans (BP),
title, scope and work programme (EHD in consultation
with ENIS)
Development of guides, workshops training and other
tools that could be either generic or tailored to specific
requirements of CEN Technical Bodies
See environmental framework: www.cen.eu/sh/ehd
Open environmental workshops
o
Platform to share good practice and experience
from various stakeholders
External support
o
Identify external paid environmental consultants
in case of lack of internal expertise
Review title and scope of CEN/TCs and PCs
Inclusion of environmental section in TC BP
Inclusion of environmental section in NWIP
Formatted resolutions on adoption of NWIP
Data collection and report (see below)
Standing item on meeting agenda








EHD to send relevant information from CEN Technical
bodies to ENIS/SABE for comments
















Assessment of the environmental performance of
standardization activities of CEN Technical bodies



Scoring indicators






Revision of existing standards
Initiation of new standardization work
Organization of workshops
Horizontal guidance
Tailored environmental support
Limit adverse environmental impacts of
standards
Empower TC by developing internal
knowledge
Provide guidance on the integration of
environmental aspects in BP, NWIP
Develop best practice and horizontal
guidance

New TC Business plan template with
drafting guidance on how to address
environmental aspects into standards
New form and additional criteria for
assessment of NWIP
TC reporting system
Improved dialogue between
stakeholders
Open system allowing stakeholders to
assess CEN TCs achievements in the
environmental field
Environmental profile
Report to stakeholder
Identify possible gaps
Compare achievements

ACTORS*
CEN/TC
EHD
ENIS

CEN/TC
EHD
Environmental experts
NSBs
Stakeholders

SABE TF PME
EHD
CCMC

CEN/TC
EHD
ENIS/SABE
Stakeholders
EHD
ENIS/SABE
Stakeholders
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ACTORS, ROLES & RESPONSIBILITIES

ACTORS

ROLES & RESPONSIBILITIES



CEN TECHNICAL COMMITTEES, PROJECT
COMMITTEES AND WORKING GROUPS










CEN STRATEGIC ENVIRONMENTAL COMMITTEES
(ENIS, SABE, EHD)





STAKEHOLDERS (REPRESENTED IN SABE & ENIS):
E.G. NSBS, CONSUMER AND ENVIRONMENTAL NGOs,
ENVIRONMENTAL AUTHORITIES, INDUSTRY
FEDERATIONS OR THE EUROPEAN COMMISSION

NSBs

Be responsible for the content and the quality of their standards
Systematically address environmental issues using the tools available e.g. ISO Guide 64, CEN
Guide 4, the environmental checklist
Indicate in their Business Plan how they plan to tackle environmental issues in their work
Review their tile and scope in the view of not excluding environmental issues
Include environmental criteria in NWIP (Forms A & N) and when these are adopted
Participate in EHD events to develop their environmental awareness
Be open for a dialogue with stakeholders facilitated by the EHD
Report on their achievements
Raise environmental awareness in CEN
Provide environmental expertise and recommendations for inclusion of environmental provisions in
standards
Develop and make available supporting tools
Facilitate a dialogue between the various stakeholders to ensure respective needs are addressed in
a transparent process
Review the progress made



Clearly and consistently express their opinions in the relevant committees regarding the inclusion
of environmental issues in product and services standards









Develop environmental awareness
Ensure broad stakeholder involvement at all levels
Promote the Environmental framework and the use of various tools
Organize environmental training courses for experts and employees
Report on environmental activities to share best practice among CEN members
Participate in CEN/SABE and ENIS team
Ensure balanced stakeholder participation in the national mirror groups
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Title :
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standard

Source :
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during its meeting held on 2002-10-01 and take account of
the assessment of EHD on EN 286-1 "Simple pressure
vessels".
This document is circulated to CEN/PE/AN members for
any comment.
When finalized, the idea is to make available this
recommendation to pressure equipments TCs on CEN
sector web site.
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Environmental aspects in pressure equipment standards
1.

General background – CEN/EHD

CEN can contribute to a more sustainable development because many environmental aspects can
be addressed in standards.
For that, CEN encourages CEN/TCs to identify and consider environmental issues at all stages of
the life cycle of a product. This includes, according to the 'Life Cycle Approach' (LCA), sources of
raw materials, manufacturing process, distribution, use and end-of-life disposal.
The CEN/Environmental Held Desk was established in 1999 to help promote environmental
awareness across CEN/ Technical Committees.
Core aspects of the CEN/EHD mission are to:
- Integrate environmental aspects into standardization;
- Raise awareness amongst CEN/TCs;
- Encourage environmental discussion and;
- Evaluate European Standards from an environmental perspective
The CEN/EHD gives advice and offers a forum of discussion through a European network of
environmental experts. The EHD gives also assistance to CEN sectors in the development of their
own environmental Guidelines.

2.

Environmental impact in pressure equipment standards

Environmental guideline are available on CEN web site. They should be used in the pressure
equipment sector.
Some specific key aspects to pressure equipment standards are identified below :
Ø Welding processes
Welding processes play an important role during the production and the installation of pressure
equipment. WI 385 of CEN/ TC 121 “Welding and allied processes – Environmental checklist”
deals with the environmental aspects during welding processes and could be used as a reference
standard.
Ø Welding consumables
The materials used, their distribution and their disposal could be considered.
Ø Corrosion
The materials used for corrosion protection and their possible impact on the environment could be
considered.
Ø Design and manufacturing schedules and records
The environmental aspects to be considered should be clearly documented in the design and
manufacturing schedule or in the manufacturing record.
Ø Disposal of the pressure equipment
Information on how to disposal a pressure equipment at the end of its life-cycle should be included.
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Chemistry
CEN/TC 332 Laboratory equipment
Date

Action

Description

Dec 2010

Adoption of
revised Business
Plan

4.3 Environmental aspects
Laboratory work is very often connected with the handling of hazardous substances.
For safety reasons and to fulfill occupational health requirements laboratories need
sophisticated air ventilation and conditioning systems (HVAC's) and circumferential
exhaust air equipment such as fume cupboards. This equipment contributes
considerably to the energy use and energy balance of the laboratory and of whole lab
buildings.
Consequently, the standardization work for this equipment concentrates to join
safety aspects with energy efficiency.
As example, EN 14175-6 has been developed to reduce the air consumption of fume
cupboards and during the development procedure of the whole standard series
14175 all measures have been undertaken to reduce the air velocity in fume
cupboards. Fume cupboards in accordance with EN 14175 can work with about 40 %
lower air consumption than formerly designed fume cupboards nevertheless
supplying the same safety level.
WG 4 of TC 332 will strive for similar approaches, if developing a standard for
laboratory HVAC systems.
"Sustainable laboratories" have been an item of discussion in some European
countries and in US in the last two years. These discussions have been initiated e. g.
by EPBD (European performance of buildings directive) and its national
implementations. The emphasis here lays on architectural aspects of buildings (lab
buildings) which is outside the scope of TC 332. Nevertheless, TC 332 examines
whether contributions in the fields of terminology, of energy efficiency and by
technical building equipment, especially of exhaust air equipment, can be supplied.

Comment
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CEN/TC 383 Sustainably produced biomass for energy applications
Date

Action

Description

Comment

Dec 2010

Submission to
Enquiry

Submission to Enquiry for 3 Work Items:
- prEN 16214-1 Sustainably produced biomass for energy applications - Principles,
criteria, indicators and verifiers for biofuels and bioliquids - Part 1: Terminology
- prEN 16214-2 Sustainably produced biomass for energy applications - Principles,
criteria, indicators and verifiers for biofuels and bioliquids - Part 2: Conformity
assessment including chain of custody and mass balance
- pr EN 16214-3 Sustainably produced biomass for energy applications - Principles,
criteria, indicators and verifiers for biofuels and bioliquids - Part 3: Biodiversity
and environmental aspects

Enquiry is closed on 2011-05-02
See also article in ENDS Europe

Construction
CEN/TC 33

Doors, windows, shutters, building hardware and curtain walling

Date

Action

Description

Comment

Oct 2010

TC Plenary report –
Development of
Technical Report

WG 5 - « Industrial doors and garage doors »
Environmental aspects
On the basis of the work prepared by TG 5, WG 5 recommends to develop at first a
technical report and a second time if it proves possible to develop an EN.
The parameters retained currently are:
• thermal resistance of industrial, commercial, garage door sets and gates,
• energy losses of industrial, commercial, garage door sets and gates and
• the related calculation methods and determination of values

WG 5 Secretary
Gerd.metzner@din.de
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CEN/TC 396 Earthworks
Date

Action

Description

Comment

Oct 2010

New Work Item

CEN/TC 396 agrees to register the subject on "Earthworks – Part 3: Construction
procedures" (00396003) as a potential future new work item in the work programme
of CEN/TC 396 (WG 3 – Construction procedures):

RESOLUTION 7/ 2010 taken by
CEN/TC 396 on 2010-09-16/17

Scope:
This European standard comprises specifications and guidelines for earthwork
regarding excavation, transport and placement of engineered fills and cuts. It will
include fills for the mitigation of the environmental impact, recycled and artificial
materials, and the disposal of surplus or unsuitable material.
It will develop procedures for optimal use, excavation, transport, traffic ability, laying,
compaction, and additional operations to ensure adequate performance of the fill, in
relation with classifications and national practices.
Trenches are not covered by the standard.

ICT Systems
CEN/TC 224 Personal identification, electronic signature and cards and their related systems and operations
Date

Action

Description

Comment

Nov 2010

Consultation on
the revision of the
Business Plan

CEN/TC 224 – Personal identification, electronic signature and cards and their related
systems and operations,
The TC224 secretariat is instructed to contact Eurosmart regarding the environmental
issues and, according to the answer, to circulate a new Business Plan for approval.
The decision was adopted by unanimity.

RESOLUTION 851
Consultation on environmental
issues adopted by CEN/TC 224 on
2010-11-24
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Healthcare
CEN/TC 206 Biological evaluation of medical devices
Date

Action

Description

Dec 2010

Revised Business
Plan

5.3. Environmental aspects
CEN/TC 206 is aware of its responsibility in addressing environmental aspects in the
field of biological evaluation of medical devices.
In principle the standards in the area of biological evaluation of medical devices are
drafted by ISO/TC 194 under the Vienna Agreement with ISO-lead. CEN/TC 206
commits itself to optimize the contribution in the area of biological evaluation as to
take into account environmental aspects.
CEN/TC 206 aims to reduce the impact on the environment by giving specific
consideration to amongst others chemicals used in test methods, the use of certain
materials like e.g. plastics, and disposal of test materials.
However, it is undisputed that CEN/TC 206 attaches importance first and foremost to
patient health and safety.

Comment

CEN/TC 239 Rescue systems
Date

Action

Description

Nov 2010

TC Environmental
awareness by CEN
Consultant
Plenary meeting

Mr Wilkes, CEN consultant, provided an overview on the CEN approach on addressing
environmental issues in product & service standards (see especially N 458).
The objective is to put in place a general framework to promote and ensure a better
inclusion of environmental aspects into European Standards. He pointed out that
CEN/TCs have the following roles and responsibilities:
Be responsible for the content and the quality of their standards;
Systematically address environmental issues using the tools available e.g. ISO
Guide 64, CEN Guide 4, the environmental checklist;
Indicate in their Business Plan how they plan to tackle environmental issues in
their work;

Comment
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Review their tile and scope in the view of not excluding environmental issues;
Include environmental criteria in NWIP (Forms A & N) and when these are
adopted;
Participate in EHD events to develop their environmental awareness;
Be open for a dialogue with stakeholders facilitated by the CEN Environmental
Helpdesk (CEN/EHD);
Report on their achievements.
[Note after the meeting: a number of supporting tools like the mentioned CEN Guide 4,
the so called environmental checklist and an example on how to implement
environmental aspects will be provided by the secretariat. In addition the above
mentioned CEN Environmental Helpdesk (EHD) has further materials, if needed. The
EHD can be contacted over the given web link.]

Household goods, sports and leisure
CEN/TC 309 Footwear
Date

Action

Description

Activation of a New Subject: CEN/TC 309– Activation of prCEN ISO/TR16178 rev
Title:
Work Item
Footwear - Critical substances potentially present in footwear and footwear
components "
Scope:
This Technical Report defines a list of critical chemical substances potentially present
in footwear and footwear components.
This Technical Report describes the critical chemical substances, their potential risks,
in which materials they could be found, and which test method(s) can be used to
quantify them. It does not include requirements; it is the responsibility of the user of
this Technical Report to fix his level of acceptance, e.g.using a defined concentration
or detection limit or quantification limit, etc.

Comment
RESOLUTION 232 taken by CEN/TC
309 on 2010-11-18
Drafting body: WG 2 – Footwear
and Environmental aspects
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The proposed test methods indicate the state of the art. Some substances do not
include a test method, as no normative test method is available at the moment of the
publication of this Technical Report. If possible, it will be included in a further revision
of this Technical Report.
This Technical Report applies to any kind of footwear and footwear components.

HVAC
CEN/TC 106 Large kitchen appliances using gaseous fuels
Date

Action

Description

Comment

Nov 2010

TC resolution

Subject: CEN/TC 106 – Noise measurement
CEN/TC 106 « Large kitchen appliances using gaseous fuels »,

RESOLUTION 07/2010 TAKEN BY
CEN/TC 106 ON 2010-11-16

• having considered the importance of integrating the measurement of noise
emission,
asks WG 1 to start work on this issue and suggests to create a new part to the 203
family to define the frame of the method and to precise the specific aspects in
relevant parts 203-2-X.
The decision was taken by unanimity.
Note:
203 family – Gas-heated catering equipment
WG1 - Security
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Mechanical Engineering - Machinery
CEN/TC 144 Tractors and machinery for agriculture and forestry
Date

Action

Description

Comment

Nov 2010

Revision of the
Business Plan

Subject: CEN/TC 144 – Revision of the TC Business Plan
The CEN/TC 144 "Tractors and machinery for agriculture and forestry",
− having considered the presentation of the CEN Help Desk as given in N 1450 (to
be circulated);
− having considered resolution BT 4/2010 with requests Technical Committees to
review regularly their title and scope in view of not excluding environmental
issues from their work, especially for those TCs/PCs where title and/or scope are
limited to a specific aspect e.g. safety;
decides to revise its Business Plan as given in N 926;
requests the Chairman/Secretariat to prepare a revised Business Plan - to be
circulated by 2011.03.01 to TC 144 for comments (2 months enquiry) which will be
examined with WGs convenors/secretaries – for approval at the next TC meeting
(2011).
The decision was taken by unanimity

RESOLUTION 439 taken by CEN/TC
144 on 2010.11.23

CEN/TC 148 Continuous handling equipment and systems - Safety
Date

Action

Description

Dec 2010

Adoption of
revised Business
Plan

4.3 Environmental aspects
Environmental aspects of products dealt within CEN/TC 148 have not been considered
yet.
A review of the key environmental issues should be conducted in a near future, in
order to give appropriate guidance on how they could be addressed. The products
covered by the TC are potentially in the Scope of the Directive ErP.

Comment
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CEN/TC 153 Machinery intended for use with foodstuffs and feed
Date

Action

Description

Dec 2010

Business Plan in
revision

4.3. Environmental aspects
Every product has an impact on the environment. This is also valid for machinery in
the scope of CEN/TC 153. By addressing environmental aspects in the standards
CEN/TC 153 makes a positive contribution to sustainable development.
Against this background, CEN/TC 153 will consider relevant aspects with respect to
CEN Guide 4. This includes e.g. the discharges to water and emissions of noise,
vibration and heat.
Starting with new work items as of the year 2011, the environmental aspects will
constitute an integral part of all standards of CEN/TC 153. In addition, environmental
aspects will be considered during the periodical review process of already existing
standards.

Comment

Mechanical Engineering - Others
CEN/TC 183 Waste Management
Date

Action

Description

Nov 2010

Letter from TC
183/WG1 secretary
Call for experts fro
New Work item

Subject: WI 00183083 “Waste visual elements"

Comment

Dear CEN Members,
During last plenary meeting of CEN/TC 183 (Delft, 2010-11-11/12) it was decided to
Activate the Work Item 00183083 "Waste visual elements", whose development has
been attributed to WG 1 "Waste containers".
This new standard will specify a way to identify the various fractions of municipal
waste by a set of visual elements, including colours, symbols, text, etc. and it will be
intended to create a unique operative model to easily identify the waste from visual
elements, thereby facilitating collection and recycling services for both consumers
10
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and collectors.
Following this decision, we would like to spread information about this new project,
which we believe could be of interest to new stakeholders different from those
currently represented in WG1.
To this regard, we would be glad if you could diffuse the existence of this new project
(please refer to document CEN/TC 183 N. 793 "First document on PWI 00183083 Waste management - Waste visual elements") which will be directed by WG 1/PWG
10, Leader Mr G. Bragadina.
Should you have new experts to appoint for this specific project, please let us know
(e-mail to WG 1 secretary Mr Sibilio stefano.sibilio@uni.com or
tiziana.tavolieri@uni.com and PWG 10 Leader, Mr G.Bragadina ideagb@tin.it ), if
possible by Mid-December 2010.
Thanking you for your consideration,
Best regards.
S. Sibilio – WG 1 secretary

Utilities and Energy
CEN/TC 282 Installation and equipment for LNG
Date

Action

Description

Comment

Oct 2010

TC Resolution

Subject: CEN/TC 282 – Consideration of environment aspects
CEN/TC 282 "Installation and equipment for LNG", considering the decision of the CEN
BT to include environmental performance in standardization, asks CEN/TC 282’s
Workings Groups to apply following documents in their standardization work, where
applicable :
- CEN Guide 4 2008 Guide for addressing environmental issues in product
standards

Resolution 04/2010 taken by
CEN/TC 282 on 2010-10-12
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-

TC Resolution

TC Resolution

SFG_Infrastructure 2005 - Guidelines for incorporating within standards to
minimize the environmental impact of Gas Infrastructure across the whole cycle
- Environmental Checklist CEN
Subject: CEN/TC 282 – Revision of Standards
CEN/TC 282 "Installation and equipment for LNG", considering the increasing general
focus on environmental aspects and the CEN Environmental approach, recommends
the CEN/TC 282 members to check if EN1160 and EN12065 should be submitted in
the Systematic review focusing on environmental aspects.
Note:
EN 1160 - Installations and equipment for liquefied natural gas - General
characteristics of liquefied natural gas
EN 12065 - Installations and equipment for liquefied natural gas - Testing of foam
concentrates designed for generation of medium and high expansion foam and of
extinguishing powders used on liquefied natural gas fires.
Subject: CEN/TC 282 – Reports approval
CEN/TC 282 "Installation and equipment for LNG":
[…]
• confirms CEN/TC 282 business plan (document CEN/TC 282 N361) and the need to
update it with Environmental aspects […]
A call of experts will be organized to help the secretary in order to revise the Business
Plan and propose a new version at the next CEN/TC 282 plenary meeting. […]

Resolution 05/2010 taken by
CEN/TC 282 on 2010-10-12

Resolution 07/2010 taken by
CEN/TC 282 on 2010-10-12

CEN/TC 312 Thermal solar systems and components
Date

Action

Description

Oct 2010

Adoption of
revised Business
Plan

4.3 Environmental aspects

Comment

Solar collectors are mainly used to save energy and reduce pollution. Therefore,
environmental protection aspects related with heat transfer fluid, insulation
materials, safety components and recycling of the collector materials already included
in the published standards for solar collectors of CEN/TC 312.
Additionally, procedures for long-term monitoring as a part of the supervision of a
12
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large custom built solar heating system are suggested in the respective standards in
order to get the maximum benefit from the initial solar investment as well as to
minimize the consumption of non-solar energy and the resulting environmental
impact.
An environmental checklist will be included in the new Work Item proposals –where this is
applicable- indicating the relevant environmental aspects for each stage of the life-cycle and
where in the standard are dealt with, in order to be improved the consideration of the
environmental issues in the revised or new standards.

New Technical Committee - CEN/TC 406 ‘Project Committee - Mechanical products – Ecodesign methodology’
Date

Action

Description

Comment

Dec 2010

BT TCMG
Resolution

Subject: Mechanical products – Ecodesign methodology

RESOLUTION BT 36/2010 (42nd
BT/TCMG item: 2.6)

BT/TCMG, on behalf of BT,
considering
- the Form A proposing to develop a European Standard on ‘Mechanical products –
Ecodesign methodology’ received from AFNOR and accompanying documents, as
included in document BT N 8421 ;
- the outcome of draft Resolution BT C53/2010, i.e that at least two-thirds of the
votes cast (abstentions not counted) were in favor of the proposed new Technical
Committee and that the following CEN members: AFNOR, BSI, NEN, PKN and SFS,
are committed to participate actively in the work ;
- the preparatory meeting held on 10 November 2010, to which those CEN
members and their national stakeholders, which have disagreed – either
fundamentally or not – on draft Resolution BT C53/2010 and those which have
committed to participate actively, were invited by AFNOR;
- the EU regulatory context as well as the necessity to facilitate SME participation;
decides to create a new Project Committee CEN/TC 406 ‘Project Committee Mechanical products – Ecodesign methodology’ as proposed in document BT N 8421;
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allocates the Secretariat of CEN/TC 406 to AFNOR;
recommends CEN/TC 406 to develop (a) deliverable(s) other than (a) European
Standard(s);
asks CCMC to inform ISO/CS of the initiative, in particular for consideration by the
CAG of ISO/TC 207 in their strategic deliberations;
asks CEN/TC 406 to submit its programme of work to BT for approval by 2011-06-30.
This Resolution is applicable as from: 2010-12-02
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